بسم ہللا الرحمٰ ن الرحیم

Quiz Questions from Book ‘Introduction
to the Study of the Holy Quran’
Questions without answers, their answers can be found in the given page number.
Page numbers are from English Book, link of the book is:
https://www.alislam.org/library/books/Introduction-Study-Holy-Quran.pdf
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What kind of translation (of the Holy
Qur’an) is required for non-Arabic
speakers?
What difficulties are faced when
translating from Arabic into other
languages?
Who was the first wife of the Holy
Prophet (sa)?

1

Which religion did Waraqa Bin Naufal
follow?
What was the name of the prophet of
the ancient Iranians and that of the
Hindus?
What was the title of the book of
Prophet Zartasht [Zoroaster] (as)?
What was the title of the book of Hazrat
Krishna (as)?

4

1

1

4

4

4
4

8
9

10

11
12

13

14

15

Which individual did the inhabitants of
China used to follow?
One purpose of religion is to that it
enables man to meet his Maker. What is
the other purpose?
What is the Qur’anic standard of testing
the purity of the lives of the Founders
of religions?
What is the rule to Allah about sending
a prophet to any nation?

4

Fi kulli ummatin shaheed-an [16:90]
What is meant by the word Shaheed in
this verse of the Holy Qur’an?
What was the general state of the
Founders of religions with regards to
worldly education?
How did God help the Founders of
religions to succeed and become
victorious?

8

5

7

8

9

Through
signs and
miracles

The world was (geographically) one up
to the advent of which prophet?

Hazrat Noah

16

What is the relation between
civilisation and culture?

Just like the
relationship
between soul
and body

17

Europe has civilisation as well as
culture. Why is its culture subordinate
to its civilisation?
What knowledge was necessary to
reconcile the diverse philosophical
ideology developing in the world?

18

2

as

???

A unifying
teaching- the
rigidity of
which is
tempered by a
due degree of
flexibility.

19
20

How many books did Ezra and his
companions write in 40 days?
Which language did the Jews used to
speak in the period after the crucifiction
of Jesus (as)?

204
Hebrew

21

Apart from the gospels, that have been
interpolated, which book is free of any
errors and which can lead man to high
morals and spirituality?

The Holy
Quran

22

Apart form Judaism and Christiniaty
which third religion is significant with
regards to the number of adherents?
Which scripture recorded the stories of
the Prophets before the Holy Qur’an?
How many sons did Hazrat Ibrahim (as)
have and what were their names?

Hinduism

23
24

Bible
2
Hazrat Ismail
Hazrat Ishaaq

25

What external sign or symbol has been
laid down for the covenant which
Hazrat Abrahim (as) made with God?

Circumcision

26

In the language of divine revelation
what is often described as the “birth of
a new heaven and a new earth.”?

New law
(Shariah)

27

Banu Ishaq were granted the rule over
Canaan. Which kingdom was given to
Banu Ismail?
The prophecy made in Deuteronomy
18:18 is about what kind of a prophet?

Arabia

28
29
30

Which mountain(s) are meant by
Faraan/Paran?
Translate unzur ma qeela wa laa tanzur
ila man qaala [ انظر إلى ما قيل وال تنظر إلى
!]من قال

3

A law bearing
prophet

Mount Sinai
98

31

What is a prerequisite of doing good
deeds?

32

A pious example has an impact on
man’s heart. What has an impact on the
brain/mind of a person?
How old was Hazrat Ummul
Mu’mineen Aisha (ra) when the Holy
Prophet (sa) married her?
How old was Hazrat Ummul
Mu’mineen Aisha (ra) at the time of the
demise of the Holy Prophet (sa)?
What did Hazrat Ummul Mu’mineen
Aisha (ra) say about the conduct/morals
of the Holy Prophet (sa)?

33

34

35

Cleanliness
of Heart
Law

13 or 14

21

کان خلقہ کلہ
ٓ
القران
his character
was the Quran

36

What does kaana khuluquhu al-qru’an
[ ]كان خلقه القرآنmean?

37

When was the Holy Prophet (sa) born
according to the Georgian calendar?

August 570

38

Which countries did the Arabs used to
trade with prior to Islam?

Abyssinia,
Syria,
Palestine,
Hindustan
and Yemen

39

How old was Hazrat ‘Abdullah at the
time of the Holy Prophet (sa)’s birth?

He had
passes away

40

How old was the Holy Prophet (sa)
8 Years old
when his grandfather passed away?
The Holy Prophet (sa), when he was 12 Uncle Abu
years old, undertook a journey to Syria
Talib
with whom?
Which association did some youth from Hulful Fuzul
Mecca establish to help victims of
aggressive and unjust treatment?

41

42

4

43

44

45

46

47

48

State the incident when the Holy
Prophet made Abu Jahl return his loan
to an innocent man.
How old was the Holy Prophet (sa)
when he lead a trading caravan of
Hazrat Khadijah (ra) to Syria?
What was the name of a servant of
Hazrat Khadijah (ra), who
accompanied the Holy Prophet (sa) on
that journey?
How many times had Hazrat Khadijah
(ra) been widowed before the Holy
Prophet (sa) married her?
Whose slave was Hazrat Zaid (ra)
before being freed?

104

25 years old

Maysarah

2 times

Hazrat
Khadijah’s
(ra)

Which status did the Holy Prophet (sa)
grant to Hazrat Zaid after he was
freed?
How far is Cave Hira from Mecca?

Son of the
Holy Prophet

50

How old was the Holy Prophet (sa)
when he saw a vision while in Cave
Hira?

40 years old

51

What was the name of the paternal
cousin of Hazrat Khadija?

Warqa bin
Naufil

52

What was the age of Hazrat Zaid(ra)
when the Holy Prophet(saw) made his
claim of Prophethood and when he
accepted Islam himself?

25 years old
and he
accepted
when he was
30

53

. What was the age of Hazrat Ali (ra)
when he accepted Islam?

11 Years

49

5

2 to 3 miles

54

Who was the Muslim who was a new
convert and a slave in the beginning of
the establishment of Islam whose skin
became like the skin of animals as a
result of the cruelties committed upon
him?

Hazrat
Khubab (ra)

55

Which Meccan chief was Hazrat Bilal a
slave to who used to inflict cruelties
upon him to a great degree?

Umiyya bin
Khulf

56

Who freed Hazrat Bilal from Umayya
bin Khalf?

Hazrat Abu
Bakar (ra)

57

What was the name of wealthy servant
and companion who gave all of his
wealth to the Meccans and then
migrated to Medina?

Hazrat
Suhaib (ra)

58

What was the name of servant and
companion who showed weakness as a
result of the torment that was inflicted
upon him?

Hazrat
Ammar bin
Yasir (ra)

59

What was the name of the country that
the Holy Prophet(saw) instructed the
Muslims to migrate to from Mecca?
This place was west from Mecca.

Abyssinia

60

There was an important person in the
delegation that instigated the people of
Habsha against the Muslims. What was
his name?

Amar bin
Al’aas

61

Every blessing/bounty is bound to
come to an end. But which
blessing/bounty will remain forever?
و کل

62
 نعيم ال محلتہ زائلThis is a poetic

6

The Paradise

Labeed

verse/stanza of a famous Arab poet.
What is his name?
63

Who used to teach the Holy Quran to
the brother in-law and sister of Hazrat
Umar(ra) before he accepted Islam.

Hazrat
Khubab (ra)

64

What was the name of sister of Hazrat
Umar(ra) who accepted Islam before
him?

Hazrat
Fatima (ra)

65

What other relationship did the brother
in-law of Hazrat Umar(ra) have with
him (aside from being a brother inlaw)?

(paternal)
Cousin

66

What chapter was Hazrat Fatima who
was the sister of Hazrat Umar reciting
before Hazrat Umar came?

Surah
TA’HA

67

The Holy Prophet(saw) prayed for
Hazrat Umar and one other person that
they may accept Islam. Who was that
other person?

Amar bin
Hashaam

68

When Umar bin Al-Khattab set out to
search and find the Holy Prophet(saw)
to accept Islam, where was the Holy
Prophet(saw) at that time?

Dare Arqam

69

Where were the Muslims compelled to
be besieged when they were boycotted?

Valley of
Abu Talib

70

Which revered personality passed away
after a 3-year boycott?

Hazrat
Khadija (ra)

71

Who was the next revered personality
that passed away after the demise of
Hazrat Khadija(ra)?

Hazrat Abu
Talib (ra)
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Ta’if

72

Where did the Holy Prophet(saw) go
when the people of Mecca denied him
and his message?

73

How far is Taif from Mecca?

74

Which idol is the reason for the
significance of Taif?

75

Who would normally be with the Holy
Prophet(saw) whilst doing Tabligh /
preaching in Taif?

Hazrat Zaid
(ra)

76

Addas was a servant of the one who
owned an orchard of grapes and was a
Christian. Where was he from in
particular, which place was he from?

Nineveh

77

What was the name of the place
between Taif and Mecca where the
Holy Prophet(saw) stopped to rest
whilst travelling?

Nakhlah

78

When the Holy Prophet(saw) entered
into Mecca again, which noble chief
showed cooperation to him?

79

What is the name of the author of the
book entitled Life of Muhammad?

Sir William
Muir

80

Which two Arab tribes resided within
Medina?

Aus and
Khazraj

81

What was the name of the chief/leader
of the Khazraj tribe?

Abdullah bin
Abi bin
Salool

82

Who was the first Islamic missionary
sent outside of Mecca?

Hazrat
Mu’sab (ra)

83

In a vision of the Holy Prophet(saw), it
is mentioned that he travelled to

8

60 miles
Laat

Mut‘im bin
‘Adiyy

Medina

Jerusalem. Which place is referred to
by Jerusalem?
84

What was the interpretation of all the
prophets offering Namaz behind the
Holy Prophet(saw) in his vision?

Islam will spread
worldwide
(It will become
global)

85

Which chapter consists of the following
verse: ?ولو تقول علينا بعض االقاویل

Surah AlHaaq’qah

86

Before the migration to Medina, in
which valley did the Holy Prophet(saw)
and the Muslims get together in?

Valley of
‘Aqabah

87

How many were they in number?

88

Which companion did Muselma
Kazzab martyr and mutilate each and
every body part of?

Hazrat
Khabeeb (ra)

89

What did the Holy Prophet(saw) say to
Hazrat Abu Bakr(ra) in the cave of
Thaur to console him?

Fear not,
God is with
us

90

The Holy Prophet(saw) said to Hazrat
Abu Bakr(ra) that there is a third being
with us in the cave of Thaur. Who was
that third being?

Allah

91

Which worker of Hazrat Abu Bakr(ra)
brought two camels to the cave of
Thaur to take them?

‘Amir bin
Fuhayrah

92

What did the Holy Prophet(saw) say
when he looked at Mecca with such
desire and longing?

9

73

Mecca, thou art
dearer to me than
any other place in
the world, but thy

people would not
let me live here

93

Who was the one who set out to capture
the Holy Prophet(saw) out of the greed
to receive a reward of 100 camels?

Suraqah bin
Malik

94

What was the prophecy that the Holy
Prophet(saw) made with regards to
Suraqa bin Malik?

95

What was the name of the King of Iran
at that time?

Chosroes bin
Hormizd

96

What day was it when the Holy
Prophet(saw) migrated to and entered
into Medina, what day was it when he
left the cave of Thaur and what day was
it when he conquered Mecca?

Monday

97

It was suggested for the Holy
Prophet(saw) to stay on the second
floor of someone’s house when he
came to Medina. Whose house was
suggested?

Hazrat Abu
Ayuub
Ansari (ra)

98

A widow of Medina dedicated her 8year-old son to serve the Holy
Prophet(saw). What was his name?

Hazrat Anas

99

What was the context in which the
Ansar and the Muhajreen had a
relationship of brotherhood established
amongst them?

126

130

100 What was the heading of the treaty
made between the Jews, the Arabs of
Medina and the Muhajreen?
101 What was the main focus of the
covenant?

10

131

honesty,
truth and
justice

132

102 Which Meccan chief use to cry during
his poor health upon the spreading of
Islam?
103 How long after Hijrah did the Battle of
Badr take place?
104 Translate the following verse
اذھب انت وربک فقاتال انا ھھنا قاعدون
105 What event does this Quranic verse
remind us about?
اذھب انت وربک فقاتال انا ھھنا قاعدون
106 Due to rain, what benefit did the
Muslims receive and how did the
Meccan’s suffer?
107 Name one experienced General in the
Islamic army
108 State the incident of the two young
muslims who severely injured Abu Jahl
109 During battle of Uhud, how many
Kuffar fled the battlefield due to
impressive fighting from a mere 650
Muslims
110 What is meant by “Victory turning into
defeat”?
111 Which companion of the Holy prophet
protected the face of the Holy prophet
with his hand from enemy arrows?
112 When Abu Sufiyaan exclaimed “Glory
to Hubal” , what did the Companions of
the Prophet reply with?

11

Walid bin
Mughirah

132

It was the 13 134
months after
the Hijrah
135
135

136

137
137
3000

141

141
Hazrat Talha 142
ra
'Allah alone 144
is Great
and Mighty.
Allah alone
is Great and
Mighty. He
alone is High
and
Honoured.
He

113 When was wine declared Haram?
114 How many Hufaaz were martyred due
to the dishonesty of the Kuffar?
115 What was the incident that caused the
son of Abdullah bin Salul to request the
Holy prophet to let him kill his father?
116 What was the name of Abdullah bi
Salul’s son?
117 After witnessing such love for Holy
Prophet from his son, what was
Abdulla bin Salul forced to admit?
118 Who suggested the idea of digging a
ditch?
119
120

121
122

123

alone is High
and
Honoured'
4 Hijri
147
70

152

Hazrat
Abdullah

Hazrat
Suleman
Farsi
To dig a one mile long ditch, how much 10 yards
did a group of ten men had to dig?
What were the words exclaimed upon
Allahu
breaking the rock which the Muslim
Akbar
diggers were having trouble with?
How many Muslims were present
1200
before the battle of Ahzaab?
What did the Holy prophet say when
God punish
Muslims were unable to offer their
the
prayers due to the relentless attacks by infidels
the kuffar?
A woman killed a jew spy along with
Aunt
other Muslim women. How was she
related to the Holy Prophet?

124 What foolish act did Abu Sufyan
perform when trying to run form the
battlefield on his camel?

12

150

152
152

153

153
153

155
157

157

162

125 What was the instruction in the bible
that contradicts the teaching of
“turning the other cheek” ?

Think not
168
that I am
come to send
peace on
earth: I came
not to send
peace, but
a sword.

126 What is the Islamic teaching regarding
peace and reconciliation about war?

169

127

170

128

129
130

131

fight if
failure to
fight
jeopardizes
peace and
promotes
war
In which Quranic Surah did Allah allow Al-bakarah
Muslims to fight back?
191-194
Where were Muslims not allowed to
The sacred
fight until the Kuffar initiated their
Mosque
attack?
Under what circumstances are Muslims Only during
allowed to keep prisoners of war?
battle
In Surah An-Noor, what are the
Ransom or
instructions regarding releasing
forgive them
prisoners of war?
What is meant by mutilation? (‘Musla’)

132 What are the 15 Quranic
commandments regarding warfare that
are prohibited even if allowed by a
leader?
133 What vision of the Holy Prophet is
mentioned in the Surah Al-Fath, verse
28?
134 In February 628, how many
companions accompanied the Holy
prophet to Mecca?
13

170

174
174

175
175

177
1500

177

135 In the covenant of Hudaibiyah, how
long was warfare between the Muslims
and Kuffar prohibited for?
136 Suhail bin ‘Amr raised two objections
while writing the covenant, what were
they?
137 How did the Holy Prophet reply to the
vision of performing Ta’waf peacefully
around the Ka’ba?
138 What did the seal belonging to the Holy
Prophet look like?
139 What did King of Rome, Heraclius,
question Abu Sufiyan to confirm his
opinion about the letter preaching Islam
from the Holy Prophet?
140 After seeing the letter preaching
Heraclius of Islam, what did his fellow
chiefs suggest?
141 What was the reaction of the Persian
King Qaiser, to the letter preaching him
of Islam?
142 What were the key points of the letter
to the King of Abyssinia?
143 What gifts did King of Egypt,
Macaucus, send in reply to the letter
preaching him of Islam, even though he
did not accept Islam?
144 Along with how many companions did
the Holy Prophet rally to Mecca to
peacefully perform Ta’waf around the
Ka’ba?
145 After how many years of exile did the
Holy Prophet return to Mecca?
146 Hazrat Khalid bin Walid conquered
Rome, but who conquered Egypt?

14

10 years

179

180

It was my
opinion

180
182
182

184
185
186
188

2000

192

7 years

193

Hazrat Amr
bin Al’as

194

147 In January 630, how big a group was
travelling towards Mecca through the
forest of Faran to conquer it?
148 Upon listening to Abu Sufiyan
regarding peace between Muslims and
Meccans, How did the Holy Prophet
respond?
149 On the day of conquering Mecca, how
many ruthless Kuffar were sentenced to
death due to their inhumane acts?
150 After conquering Mecca, where did the
Holy Prophet stay?
151 Whilst clearing the Kaaba of 360 idols
which verse of Surah Bani Israel was
the Holy Prophetsaw reciting?

10,000

197

198

11 Men, 4
Women

203

Valley of
Abu Talib

203
204

152 Whilst removing pictures from the
Kaaba, why did Hadhrat Umarra desire
to spare the image of Prophet
Ibrahimas?

205

153 Why did the Holy Prophetsaw instruct
for the Masjid at Quba to be
demolished?

216

154 In the 9th Hijra an important Quranic
verse from Surah Al-Mai’dah was
revealed. Which one was it?

الیوم اکملت لکم
دینکم واتممت
علیکم نعمتی

216

155 A Prophet lives up to half of the age of
the previous Prophet. Please explain
this saying.

219*

156 How did Hadhrat Ibn-e-Abbasra
interpret the chapter ‘When the help of
Allah comes, and victory…’

220

157 What were the words that the Holy
Prophetsaw uttered upon his death?

15

"To my
Friend the

222

Highest of
the High
158 Which Quranic verse did Hadhrat Abu
Bakrra present as a conclusive argument
upon the death of the Holy Prophetsaw ?

223

159 Upon the death of the Holy Prophetsaw
which couplets did Hadhrat Hassan bin
Thabit recite? Write the translation

224

160 For an exceptional illustration of
courage the Victoria Cross is conferred
upon such individuals, What honour
does Germany confer upon such
individuals?

Iron Cross

161 Within thousand years of the Arab
history there was only one person
whom the Arabs conferred a title upon.
Who was that individual?

Title of
Truthful and
Trustworthy
to The Holy
Prophet saw

162 What did the Holy Prophetsaw state in
regards to how many people one
person’s food should suffice for?

2 two

163 Hadhrat Abu Hurairara relates that once
he been without food for some days.
Relate that incident.

228

164 The Holy Prophetsaw stated that there is
a special relationship between a
Muslim and the date tree. Explain this.

229

165 What was the Holy Prophet’ssaw
practice regarding his dress?

229

166 The Holy Prophetsaw gave a silk
garment to Hadrat Umarra. What did the
Holy Prophetsaw observe?

230
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167 The Holy Prophetsaw was already a
beloved of God Almighty. Why did the
Holy Prophetsaw endure such hardships
whilst remembering God Almighty?
Explain in the Holy Prophet’ssaw own
words.

230

168 Which verse of Surah An-Nisa did
Hadhrat Abdullah bin Masoodra recite
upon whilst hearing it the Holy
Prophetsaw stated: “Enough! Enough!”?

231

169 The Holy Prophetsaw would sometimes
address Hadhrat Abu Bakrra through his
patronymic name. What was that
patronymic name?

son of Abu
Quhafah

170 A person cannot enter paradise solely
on the basis of his deeds. Then how is it
possible for one to attain paradise?

With God’s
Grace and
Mercy

171 A person should never desire death.
Why?

234

172 What did the Holy Prophetsaw used to
pray after waking up in the morning?

234

173 Amongst the prisoners of Badr, what
did the Holy Prophetsaw state regarding
when as a means a ransom His daughter
Zainab sent a necklace of Hadhrat
Khadijara to Medina to free her
husband?

237

174 What does these Idioms mean
‘mounted on a charger, and in the thick
of it when the din and confusion and
the clash of arms were at their highest’

239

17

175 Instead of keeping a slave what did the
Holy Prophetsaw instruct Hadhrat
Fatimahas as being more important?

Tasbeehat

176 During a battle when the tribe of Banu
Ta’iyy were taken as prisoners of war,
Hatim Ta’iyy’s daughter was also
amongst them. What happened to
them?

245

177 In that home where the girls are
educated and their upbringing is done
in the best manner, what reward does
God Almighty bestow them with?

246

178 One companion enquired from the Holy
Prophetsaw in regards to what rights
one’s wife had upon him? What
response did the Holy Prophetsaw give?

247

179 What were the injunctions the Holy
Prophetsaw gave in regards to the dead?

247

180 What example did the Holy Prophetsaw
give regarding virtuous and vicious
companions?

example of
perfumes

181 The Holy Prophet’ssaw wife Hadhrat
Safiyya bint Hayyra once came to the
Mosque to meet him. Due to the fact
that it had become late in the evening
the Holy Prophetsaw accompanied her
home. Upon seeing two men coming
from the same way why did the Holy
Prophetsaw say that “This is my wife”?

Because The
Prophet
replied
"Satan (i.e.
evil
thoughts)
often courses
through a
man’s blood.
I was afraid
lest your

18

faith be
affected."
182 Why did the Holy Prophetsaw admonish
not to proclaim one’s own faults?

To avoid
weakness in
faith

183 The implementation of the Shariah
should be based upon overt acts.
Present this in light of the incident
concerning Hadhrat Usama bin Zaidra?
184 One who fears the spreading of an
epidemic disease within other areas and
dying within his own home would be
deemed as what?

252

martyre

185 One person suffered from the evils of
falsehood, drinking and fornication.
The Holy Prophetsaw took an oath from
him. Relate the incident?

254

186 The Romans would brand their donkeys Mark on the
on their faces. If the branding needs to
back
be done, then what practice did the
Holy Prophetsaw say to adopt?
187 How many scribes were there whose
names we find within Islamic history?

15

188 Hadhrat Abdullah bin Umarra would
finish the reading of Holy Qur’an in
one entire night. What guidance did the
Holy Prophetsaw give?

Finish
reading in a
month.

189 In Surah Al-Qamar, what is the
meaning of the splitting of the moon?

Destruction
of the Arab
Government

190 Name son of Hazrat Musleh Maudra
who memorized the Holy Quran?

Hazrat Hafiz
Mirza Nasir
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Ahmad
Khalifatul
Masih III
191 How many principles has Islam
enjoined regarding worship?
192 What is the second form of worship
wherein self-reformation is the main
objective?
193 It is the Holy Qur’an that mentions that
God Almighty is the………. of all
creation. Fill in the blank space.

4 principles
Fasting

"He is the
First and the
Last."

295

Cause
194 How many of God Almighty’s
attributes have a correlation with the
creation?

4

195 God Almighty’s attributes can be
divided into three categories. What are
they?
196 What is the objective of man’s creation
according to the Holy Qur’an?

297

301

Worship of
Allah

197 What is Law of Nature and Law of
Shariah?

310
310

198 Today what are the principles that the
United Nations Organisation is
replicating?

Quranic
principle

314

199 Who is the true Master and whom do
all things belong to?

Absolute
ownership
vests in God
alone and all
things

313
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belong to
Him.
200 At the Conclusion of ‘Introduction to
the study of the Holy Qur’an’ what has
Hadhrat Musleh Maudra stated
regarding his own commentary?

For any question and query contact your regional
Nazim Taleem or email : Taleem@ansar.org.uk.
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